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Few continental palaeoenvironmental sedimentary sequences from southern Europe are long enough to span the
last interglacial period (Marine Isotopic Stage-MIS 5), the last glacial cycle (MIS 4 to 2) and the Holocene. El
Cañizar de Villarquemado (North-Eastern Iberian Peninsula) is an exceptional sedimentary lacustrine sequence
spanning the last ca. 135,000 years of environmental change in an area of inland Iberia characterized by Mediterranean climate with strong continentality. We present a multiproxy study which combines palynological, sedimentological and geochemical analyses framed by an independent, robust chronology. Hydrological and climate
evolutions were reconstructed by sedimentological and geochemical proxies. Development of wetlands and shallow carbonate lakes support relatively humid conditions during MIS 6, till the onset of MIS 4, and during the
Holocene. Paleohydrological conditions were drier during MIS 5 (dominance of peat environments) than during the Holocene (more frequent carbonate-producing lakes). Sedimentological evidence indicates extremely arid
conditions during MIS 3 with greater activity of alluvial fans prograding into the basin. Sedimentary facies variability highlights a large environmental and hydrological variability during MIS 2 and a rapid humidify response
to the onset of the Holocene.Compared to classic Mediterranean sites, we found novel pollen assemblages for the
end of MIS 6 and MIS 5 indicating that the vegetation cover was essentially represented by sustained high proportions of continentality-adapted taxa dominated by Juniperus during the relatively humid conditions since MIS 6
till the onset of MIS 4. Higher evapotranspiration in inland Iberia would have increased during periods of higher
seasonal insolation maxima, impeding soil development and the usual mesophyte expansion during interglacials
observed in other Mediterranean areas. Four main periods of forest development occurred in Villarquemado during MIS 5e, MIS 5c, MIS 5a and the Holocene; secondary peaks occurred also during MIS 3. During colder but
still relatively humid MIS 4, junipers and Mediterranean taxa disappear but some mesophytes and cold-tolerant
species persisted and Pinus became the dominant tree up to modern times. Pollen assemblages and geochemical data variability suggest a dominant control of seasonality and the impact of North Atlantic dynamics both
during MIS 5 (cold events C18-C24) and full glacial conditions (HE and D-O interstadials). At millennial scales,
steppe herbaceous assemblages dominated during the extremely arid conditions of MIS 3 and pines and steppe
taxa during glacial period MIS 2. Villarquemado sequence demonstrates that the resilient behaviour of conifers
in continental areas of inland southern European regions is key to understand the glacial–interglacial vegetation
evolution and to evaluate scenarios for potential impacts of global change.
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1. Introduction
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The last interglacial-glacial cycle (LIG-G) including Marine Isotope
Stages (MIS) 5 to 1 involves the last ~130,000 years. It is an extremely
relevant time period because its ecological trends, transitions and responses may serve as potential analogue scenarios to improve projections of future climate change impacts in the environment (Cuffey and
Marshall, 2000; Kukla et al., 2002; Sánchez Goñi et al., 2012;
Nikolova et al., 2013). The palaeoscience research has focussed on
the LIG-G transitions as these profound changes may help determining
ecosystem threshold responses (e.g., Fletcher et al., 2010; Helmens,
2014). Particularly, defining the nature and rates of change at the end
of the penultimate glacial stage during MIS 6 or Termination II (T-II), as
well the transition between MIS 5-MIS 4 becomes critical to understand
the ecosystem response to periods of rapid and intense climate change.
The palaeoclimate community is well aware that the reconstructed
T-II timing may be depended on the nature of the different archives and
proxies, their unique responses of climate variability, as well as uncertain chronological controls in most cases (Govin et al., 2015). The
onset of Termination II ranges from 130 ka BP inferred from marine
benthic δ8O stratigraphy (Martrat et al., 2004, 2014; Liesicki and
Raymo, 2005) to 132.9 ka BP estimated with the Lago Grande di Monticchio's varve and tephra age model (Brauer et al., 2007; Wulf et al.,
2012), and concurrent with the Heinrich event 11 (HE) deduced from
the δ18O record of Antro di Corchia stalagmite (Drysdale et al., 2009).
The internal structure of T-II also shows large variability; in Monticchio for instance, the T-II entailed ca. 3 millennia of vegetation transition, with a final rapid increase of deciduous Quercus and almost complete disappearance of steppe taxa announcing the rapid onset of the LIG
(Allen and Huntley, 2009). In the Eastern Mediterranean sequences
such as Yammouneh in Lebanon (Gasse et al., 2015), and the nearby
Dead Sea (Chen and Litt, 2018), show a less abrupt, gradual transition
with dominant steppe components during MIS 6 and MIS 5.
The timing of the internal phases within the LIG is also not well-resolved. MIS 5e (ca. 128-114 ka BP, Martrat et al., 2004) has been identified as one of the warmest periods of the last 800,000 years associated
to higher than current sea levels (Guan et al., 2007; Sirocko et al.,
2007; Rohling et al., 2008; Bardají et al., 2009; Nikolova et al.,
2013). Consequently, the climate conditions of MIS 5e have been considered a relevant analogue to future warming scenarios (IPCC, 2014).
Unsurprisingly, research has been focused on the previous interglacial
climate behaviour compared to the current interglacial, and the possible dissimilarities caused by the Late Holocene dynamics, largely determined by unprecedented human pressure (Monastersky, 2015; Foster
et al., 2017; Zalasiewicz et al., 2017; Waters et al., 2018). However, the timing of MIS 5e (and the whole MIS 5 period) in terrestrial
and marine archives has also become an elusive question. Not only there
are asynchronies due to archive, proxy and geographical nature (e.g.,
Gallup et al., 1994; Waelbroeck et al., 2002; Shackelton et al.,
2003; Sirocko et al., 2007; Dabrio et al., 2011; Sier et al., 2011;
Sánchez Goñi et al., 2012), but also chronological controls become
challenging (Brauer et al., 2007; Govin et al., 2015).
These dissimilar patterns at a regional scale are even more striking
when vegetation response to climate change is considered. Vegetation
dynamics at the LIG onset and termination greatly differs across Europe, where no single indicator can be used as a tracer of full interglacial conditions across the continent. In pollen sequences, the maximum forest expansion of the LIG has been traditionally named as “the
Eemian” (Harting, 1875), but this does not always concur with the
period defined as MIS 5e (Sánchez Goñi et al., 2000; Helmens
et al., 2015; Camuera et al., 2019). Thus, most mid-to high-latitude sequences record an emblematic mesophyte development (deciduous oaks, birch, hazelnut and other deciduous trees) as a result of

warmer and moister conditions (e.g., de Beaulieu and Reille,
1992a,b; Pons et al., 1992; Drescher-Schneider, 2000; Müller,
2000; Müller et al., 2003; Satkunas et al., 2003; Pini et al., 2009;
Binka et al., 2011; Helmens et al., 2015) while Mediterranean sites
record more thermophilous communities which are not always synchronous to their own mesophyte assemblages (Follieri et al., 1988; Pons
and Reille, 1988; Carrión, 1992; Okuda et al., 2001; Tzedakis
et al., 2002; Guiot and Cheddadi, 2004; Fernández et al., 2007;
Milner et al., 2013; Camuera et al., 2019). More prominent variations are indeed registered at inner continental and/or semi-arid regions where the available sequences display large differences that prevent us from inferring generalizations (Gasse et al., 2015; Pickarski
et al., 2015; Chen and Litt, 2018). Orbital parameters are often argued as the main driving force of vegetation development at glacial/interglacial time scales as summer and winter insolation fluctuations determine temperature, moisture and the interaction of both as evapotranspiration (Tzedakis, 1994; Magri and Tzedakis, 2000; Klotz et al.,
2003; Braconnot et al., 2008; Camuera et al., 2019). However, as
evapotranspiration is largely controlled by local factors such as latitude
and altitude, it may be a main factor explaining the lack of agreement
among similar plant communities across different regions.
Glacial phases (MIS 4 to MIS 2) during the LIG-G cycle do also exhibit geographical asynchronies through the Northern Hemisphere (Blunier et al., 1998; Shackleton et al., 2000; Sidall et al., 2003; Rasmussen et al., 2014) as evidenced by the different timing of maximum glacier advances at a regional scale (García-Ruiz et al., 2003;
Hughes and Woodward, 2008; Lewis et al., 2009) and dissimilar
climate patterns (Kageyama et al., 2013; Heiri et al., 2014; Ludwig et al., 2018). This delayed glacier advance might be related, at
least in southern Europe, to heterogeneous climate conditions during
full glacial times, as suggested by varied response of vegetation formations to abrupt changes such as the Dansgaard-Oeschger cycles (D-O:
Dansgaard et al., 1993; Sánchez Goñi and Harrison, 2010). Undoubtedly, discerning the vegetation evolution and its response to climate change since MIS 6 across the continent requires more Southern
Europe records with a robust chronology.
In this paper we document the palynological and sedimentological
sequence of El Cañizar de Villarquemado (VIL), located in a highly continental area of inner North-Eastern Iberia (Fig. 1). The VIL sequence
spans the LIG-G since the MIS 6 termination to the Holocene and it
is, to our knowledge, the best dated continental record of Iberia for
this time interval (Valero-Garcés et al., 2019). As sedimentological
and geochemical analyses on the Villarquemado sequence provide independent paleohydrological and climate reconstructions at local and regional scale, the VIL sequence offers an exceptional opportunity to investigate some of the critical questions on long-term terrestrial ecosystem response to climate change in the Mediterranean Basin.
Thus, the main aims of this paper are; 1) to characterize the vegetation history of VIL sequence through time and compare its response to
local paleohydrological and climate reconstructions; 2) to evaluate how
orbital parameters -in particular insolation- and North Atlantic dynamics
influenced the landscape evolution of inland areas of inner Iberia; and
3) to investigate analogies and different patterns among Mediterranean
palynological records since the last interglacial.
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2. Geographical setting
El Cañizar de Villarquemado (40°30′N, 1°18′W) is a large palaeolake of around 10–11 km2 surface area lying at 987 m a.s.l, in the
Southern Iberian Range of North-Eastern Spain (Fig. 1a). The lake
basin is located within a N-S half-graben, affected by NW-SE trending normal faults (Rubio and Simón, 2007) on Mesozoic limestones.
Both, Quaternary tectonics and karstic activity affected the base level
of the basin, thus influencing the depositional history (Gracia et al.,
2003; Gutiérrez et al., 2008, 2012). The south-central sector of this
depression remained an endorheic basin until historical times, with
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Fig. 1. A) Location of El Cañizar de Villarquemado site (white star and number 1) in NE Iberia and main palaeoenvironmental sequences considered in this discussion (white points from
west to east: 2- Fuentillejo, 3- Padul, 4- ODP 977 A, 5- Corchia cave, 6- Lago Grande di Monticchio, 7- Lake Ohrid and 8- Tenaghi Philippon). B) Vegetation map of the study region. C)
Climatic data for the Villarquemado area: source ACDPI (Ninyerola et al., 2005). Potential evapotranspiration calculated using Thornthwaite method (latitude).

a >3 m deep lake that was artificially drained in the 18th century (Rubio, 2004).
The climate of the region is continental Mediterranean with long
cold winters and very hot summers. The maximum and minimum absolute temperatures are extreme, reaching ca. 40 °C in summer and
−15 °C in winter, with strong winds and frequent below freezing temperature at night. Annual precipitation is ca. 370 mm/yr in lowlands
(Cella station, 1023 m a.s.l.) reaching 740 mm/yr at higher altitudes
(Griegos station, 1604 m a.s.l.). The area presents high potential evapotranspiration (>900 mm/yr, Fig. 1c). Regional-scale rainfall dynamics
in Iberia is principally controlled by the westerly winds, associated with
cold fronts in winter and spring and high-intensity convective storms
in autumn and summer. In summer, the subtropical Azores anticyclone
blocks the moisture from the west and brings warm and dry air masses
from the south, increasing evapotranspiration values and the negative
water balance (Fig. 1c).
The vegetation communities are dominated by Quercus ilex and Q.
faginea (a semi-deciduous species), Juniperus thurifera and J. phoenicea,
Pinus nigra, P. pinaster and P. sylvestris. Other Mediterranean shrubs
abound such as Buxus sempervirens, Juniperus sabina, Arctostaphylos
uva-ursi, Erinacea anthyllis, Quercus coccifera, Rhamnus alaternus, Genista
scorpius, Ephedra fragilis, and several species of Lamiaceae, Cistaceae,
and Ericaceae (Fig. 1b). The herbaceous component is composed of
Poaceae (Festuca gauthieri, Koeleria vallesiana, Stipa tenacissima), Asteraceae (Artemisia herba-alba, A. assoana, Santolina chamaecyparissus), and
Amaranthaceae-Chenopodiaceae (Salsola kali, S. vermiculata). The lowlands around the lake basin are dominated by agroforestry cultivars
of Populus canadensis while the littoral vegetation is characterized by
Phragmites australis, Juncus acutus, J. inflexus, J. maritimus, Scirpus
holoschoenus, Salix fragilis, S. atrocinerea and Crataegus monogyna. The
study site is therefore situated in a context of complex physiography, involving a patched vegetation, several bioclimatic belts, and the features
of inland Mediterranean, continental and mountain regions.

3. Material and methods
A 74 m long sediment core was recovered from the deepest area of
the palaeolacustrine basin using a truck-mounted drilling system and
another 2.47 m long core was obtained with a modified 5 cm-diameter
Livingstone piston corer to recover the uppermost part of the sequence.
Both were stored in a 4 °C cold-room at the IPE-CSIC. Cores were correlated using sedimentary facies, radiocarbon dating and pollen stratigraphy (Aranbarri et al., 2014; Valero-Garcés et al., 2019). The composed sedimentary sequence was analysed using a multiproxy strategy,
including sedimentary facies, geochemical X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF),
Total Inorganic Carbon (TIC), Total Organic Carbon (TOC) and palynological analyses. Preliminary geochemical, sedimentological and pollen
data were outlined in Moreno et al. (2012) and González-Sampériz
et al. (2013). The Lateglacial and Holocene sequence was presented in
Aranbarri et al. (2014). The new X-ray fluorescence (XRF) were obtained by the ITRAX XRF core scanner from the Large Lakes Observatory
(Duluth) of the University of Minnesota (USA) using 30 s count time,
30 kV X-ray voltage, an X-ray current of 20 mA, a step size of 5 mm and
a molybdenum anode X-ray tube. Some elements (Si, K, Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe,
Se, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, and Pb) and ratios were selected as indicators of carbonate productivity, sediment fluxes and redox conditions. The multiproxy strategy applied to paleolimnological research ensures more robust environmental reconstructions, especially when strong chronological models are available (Lotter et al., 2003).
The chronology of the core was established using several techniques
(mainly AMS 14C for the upper 20 m and OSL and IRSL for the lower
54 m) and the age model was constructed using Bayesian techniques
(Valero-Garcés et al., 2019). According to this chronological model,
the Villarquemado sequence spans from 132,700 years BP (thus, the Termination II) to 246 years BP (Fig. 2).
We have analysed ca. 400 samples for fossil pollen and spores along
the complete core at the IPE-CSIC palynological laboratory, with a
higher resolution (one sample every 5–10 cm) at the base and the
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Fig. 2. Chronological Bayesian model of Villarquemado sequence based on different radiometric methods (from Valero-Garcés et al., 2019).

top of the sequence. Pollen extraction in samples of 5–8 gr of sediment
followed the standard chemical procedure (Moore et al., 1991 modified), including treatment with HCl (37%), HF (40%), KOH (10%), mineral separation in heavy liquid (Thoulet: density 2.0 g cm-3) and incorporation of 2 tablets of Lycopodium clavatum exotic spores (Stockmar,
1971) to estimate pollen concentration. Palynological identification has
been carried out using pollen keys (Moore et al., 1991) and photo
atlases (Reille, 1992) and, specially, the reference collections from
IPE-CSIC and UMU. We counted all upland and aquatic taxa. Pollen diagrams have been plotted using the package Rioja (Juggings, 2012) implemented in R and a whole of 15 pollen zones (VIL 1 to VIL 15) established following main a cluster analyses constrained by depth (CONISS)
also performed with Rioja and changes from key taxa.
4. Results

4.1. The sediment sequence

Seven sedimentary units have been defined in the VIL core based
on sedimentological and compositional features (Moreno et al., 2012;
Valero-Garcés et al., 2019) and new XRF geochemical data (Fig. 3).
During Unit VII (74–56 m depth, ~133-100 ka BP), the sedimentary
sequence is composed of an alternation of peat and carbonate layers,
at decimetre to metre scale, that suggest a large variability of the depositional environments between two members: wetlands (peat deposition) and ponds (carbonate deposition). There are a number of past and
recent sedimentary analogues of shallow lacustrine basins composed of
a mosaic of areas with organic matter (wetlands) and carbonate accumulation (ponds) controlled by small changes in topography and hydrology (e.g., Lake Chalco, Brown et al., 2012; Lake Junin (Rodbell
and Abbott, 2012). During Unit VI (56–38 m depth, ~100-71 ka BP),
carbonate production decreased and clastic sediment input increased,
but the basin was still likely composed of wetlands and small carbonate
ponds. The onset of Unit V (38-29 m depth, ~71-59 ka BP) represents
one of the largest depositional changes in the basin, with the progradation of the alluvial fans towards the centre of the basin, the develop

ment of large alluvial plains and the disappearance of the wetlands. During Unit IV (29-21 m depth, ~59-44 ka BP), distal alluvial fan and mud
flat environments reached the centre of the basin. A return to previous
conditions occurred during Unit III (21–15 m depth, ~44-38 ka cal BP)
when lake environments developed again in the centre of the basin, surrounded by alluvial fans. During Unit II (15–3 m depth, ~38-12 ka BP)
lake expanded with both clastic and carbonate facies. Finally, a carbonate lake with minor development of wetlands occurred during the deposition of Unit I (3-0 m depth, ~12-2 ka BP).
Magnetic Susceptibility, elemental composition (TOC, TIC, TS) and
geochemical data (XRF core scanner) values correspond well with sedimentary facies. TOC, incoherence/coherence ratio and organic matter
related elements (Br) have higher values in peat facies where the organic
matter is always high. Carbonate content (reflected by Ca, Sr, TIC) illustrates both clastic input of carbonates from the uplands and endogenic
formation within the lake basin. Siliciclastic input (marked by Ti, Rb, Fe,
Zr, and magnetic susceptibility) is higher in units II to VI and lower in
those dominated by carbonate lakes and wetlands (units I and VII) (Fig.
3). Peaks of Mn mark more reducing conditions in the basin associated
to peat accumulation. Raw geochemical data are included as Electronic
Supplementary material (ESM).
4.2. Palynological sequence
Our average pollen sum per sample (total terrestrial pollen) was ca.
305 pollen grains (mean = 307.8, SD = 92, min = 150, max = 674).
We identified ca. 180 taxa, but only a selection of them and some groups
are discussed here. The raw dataset with a full list of counts and taxa, as
well as plotted diagrams, can be found in Electronic Supplementary
Material (ESM).
Despite near 400 pollen samples along the whole 74 m depth sequence have been analysed, only 361 of them have been considered
for discussion as the remaining samples had too low pollen sums. The
omitted samples held very low pollen preservation and not enough
taxa diversity for statistical validity, with less than 6 different taxa pre
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Fig. 3. Selected geochemical data of the VIL sequence plotted in age with both sedimentological units (on the left) and MIS periods (on the right) indicated. Chronological limits for MIS
periods follow Lisiecki and Raymo (2005) and Rasmussen et al. (2014) while stadials and interstadials into MIS 5 chronology follow Martrat et al. (2004). All the XRF data are
indicated in counts per second; inc/coh refers to the ratio among the incoherent and coherent x-ray scattering as a proxy for organic content, and MS is the magnetic susceptibility profile.
Ca, Sr, and TIC are indicators of the carbonate content in the sediment while TOC and inc/coh ratio reflect the organic matter supply. Siliciclastic input is obtained from the MS values
together with Ti, Rb, Fe, and Zr elements. Mn is an indicator of redox processes.

served and thus considered as “sterile levels”. These samples occur in
four intervals at 93.8–87.9 ka BP, 50.1–43.1 ka BP, 35.5–31.2 ka BP and
22.3–16 ka BP (Fig. 4). According to our age model (Valero-Garcés et
al., 2019), the lowermost pollen sample has an age of 131.3 ka BP and
the uppermost pollen sample is 1.6 ka BP. In summary, the palynological record comprises a long sequence of ca. 130,000 years of vegetation
history dominated by conifers, first Juniperus and then Pinus, the continuous but fluctuating presence of steppe taxa and woody vegetation characterized by the presence of both evergreen and semi-deciduous Quercus
as well as Mediterranean shrubs and few mesophytes as main components. Aquatics and local hygrophytes, including ferns, show large fluctuations owing to the hydrological variability in the basin through time.

In total, 15 pollen zones (with subzones) have been established following the main taxa changes, including ecological groupings. The correlation between pollen zones, sedimentary units and the MIS chronological boundaries (following Martrat et al., 2004 and Rasmussen et
al., 2014 chronological limits) supports the internal consistency of VIL
sequence stratigraphy (Fig. 4). VIL-15 corresponds to the end of MIS
6 and the transition to MIS 5e at the bottom of the record and VIL-6
to VIL-1, on the top, to the already published Lateglacial and Holocene
data (Aranbarri et al., 2014). An extended description of the whole
pollen zones and subzones is included as ESM, as well as four diagrams
plotting all taxa with a higher than 2% abundance. Here we only include
a short summary of main trends observed.

Fig. 4. Selected palynological taxa of the whole Villarquemado sequence plotted in age ka BP. Taxa included in each group (Woody, Mesophytes, Mediterranean, Steppe and Local Moisture) can be checked in ESM data (raw counts and complete diagrams). Both sedimentological and palynological zones and subzones are indicated, as well as boundaries of marine isotopic
stages (MIS 6 to 1) and sub-stages including Zeifen and Lateglacial periods. White bands mark the four sterile levels regarding the pollen content. Grey shaded areas represent an exaggeration for each of the accompanying taxa: Betula and Corylus x5, Oleaceae, Abies and Cedrus, x10 and Pistacia x15.
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4.2.1. Pollen zones

5.1.1. Villarquemado sequence in the continental Iberian scenario
El Cañizar de Villarquemado record closes part of this geographical
gap in Iberia (NE Spain: Fig. 1a), and it is the only available sequence
that includes numerous dated intervals and not sustained by an interpolated or “tuned” chronology for the full glacial and penultimate interglacial (13 OSL and IRSL dates are located between 40 and 135 ka BP:
Valero-Garcés et al., 2019). Fuentillejo and Padul (Fig. 1a) would be
equivalent sequences in terms of recorded time, but the Villarquemado
age model presents more robust controls, with known uncertainties for
the whole sequence. In the case of Fuentillejo (68 m sequence), the age
model is based on radiocarbon dates up to ca. 40 ka BP, but only linear
interpolation, constrained by the identification of the Blake palaeomagnetic excursion (Galán et al., 2012) and by two U/Th dates with high
errors in nahcolite samples could be carried out thereafter (Ruiz-Zapata et al., 2012). Similarly, in Padul sequence, radiocarbon dates cover
the upper part of the sequence and two AAR in mollusc shells dated ca.
60 and 110 ka BP complete the age model. Age extrapolation towards
the base applying a fixed sedimentation rate was proposed as the only
way to provide an age control for the oldest section (Camuera et al.,
2018). Thus, both dating accuracy and the uncertainty assessment of
the depth-age model of VIL (Valero-Garcés et al., 2019) allow more
precise discussions on the MIS 5 stadials, interstadials, the onset and duration of MIS 4, and the environmental responses to millennial scale climate fluctuations.
Previous
sedimentological
and
compositional
features
(Valero-Garcés et al., 2019) and the new XRF data provide a paleohydrological and depositional evolution of the basin and a climate reconstruction (Fig. 3). Shallow carbonate lake and wetland environments
developed during the interglacials (Holocene and MIS 5), the end of MIS
6, the beginning of MIS 4 and the second half of MIS 2 (Lateglacial).
Particularly during the interglacials, the alternation reflects millennial
–scale variability in regional climate. A lake dominated by clastic inputs characterized glacial stages (MIS 2 and MIS 4) also showing a large
depositional, climatically-induced variability. The progradation of distal
alluvial fans over the basin during MIS 3 marks the most arid period
of the whole recorded interval. Sedimentological and geochemical data
suggest that the Eemian was wetter and warmer than the Holocene at
VIL. The onset of the Holocene was rapid in terms of local paleohydrology, as carbonate lakes developed at around 11.7 ka BP (Aranbarri et
al., 2014).
The VIL sequence offers an opportunity to investigate the dynamics of the vegetation against the backdrop of climate and hydrology
evolution reconstructed from sedimentological and geochemical proxies. The VIL sequence shows an open forest including Mediterranean
taxa, mesophytes and conifers during the end of MIS 6 and until ca.
the MIS 5 onset (127 ka BP, pollen zone VIL-15) (Fig. 5). This interval of open forested landscape at the base of the sequence is followed
by a decline and another peak of woody taxa suggesting large vegetation variability during a few millennia, corresponding to the transitional
period for Termination-II. The same pattern has been already identified in most Mediterranean sequences (i.e., Tzedakis, 2005; Allen and
Huntley, 2009; Camuera et al., 2019). Interestingly, no Younger
Dryas-like period has been identified during T-II in the Atlantic regions
(Martrat et al., 2014). Probably, Lateglacial-like climate conditions existed during this period with climate variability characterized by abrupt
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- VIL-15 (131.3–127 ka BP: end of MIS 6 and transition to MIS 5e).
Woody taxa (without Pinus) record values of ca. 40%, progressively
declining towards the top (Fig. 4). Juniperus is the main arboreal
component, accompanied by mesophytes, both semi-deciduous and
evergreen Quercus, Abies, Oleaceae, and Pistacia in lower proportions.
Poaceae is important in this zone and reaches 50%. Steppe taxa fluctuate, largely increasing towards the top. Artemisia is noticeable, but
rarely exceeds 15% while aquatics and ferns are less than 10%, showing rapid changes.
- VIL-14 to VIL-11 (127-70 ka BP: MIS 5). Juniperus, Quercus, and the
Mediterranean taxa (mainly Oleaceae), dominate the woody component during MIS 5 (Fig. 4). Steppe taxa evolution evidences an opposite trend to that of woody communities. Besides, Artemisia, Cichorioideae or Amaranthaceae-Chenopodiaceae do not converge at
all times. Both hygrophytes (Cyperaceae and Typhaceae) and hydrophytes such as Myriophyllum, reveal changing lacustrine environments. A sterile level of ca. 6 ka showed in the pollen diagram with a
white band precludes any inference on vegetation dynamics between
93 and 87 ka BP (MIS 5b: Fig. 4).
- VIL-10 (71–57.5 ka BP: MIS 4). During this phase no more occurrences
of Mediterranean taxa are registered where both Quercus types and junipers disappear. These taxa are not to be recorded again until some
short episodes during MIS 3, the Lateglacial and the Holocene. Additionally, in VIL10 aquatics and hygrophytes fluctuate, indicating potentially intense environmental changes (Fig. 4).
- VIL-9, VIL-8 and sterile levels (57.5–31 ka BP: MIS 3). These zones
reveal an open landscape. Steppe communities expand and the lowest values of woody taxa are attained. Abrupt peaks of pines and hydrophytes are recorded, as well as increasing abundances of junipers
and mesophytes. Synchronously, Artemisia rises and the remaining
steppe taxa peak at the end of this period reaching one of the highest sequence abundance (Fig. 4). The local moisture group shows its
lowest abundances and two periods of low pollen preservation are observed.
- VIL-7 and sterile level (31-16 ka BP: end of MIS 3 and MIS 2). Intense fluctuations of main taxa and groups characterize this period
which includes the uppermost sterile level of the VIL palynological sequence (Fig. 4). The lowest mesophyte and highest steppe taxa abundances are recorded in this zone, which however show variability determined by the woody taxa, hygrophytes and local moisture proportions changes.
- VIL-6 to VIL-1 (16–1.6 ka BP: Lateglacial and Holocene, beginning of
MIS 1). Aranbarri et al. (2014) recorded intense fluctuations of the
dominant Pinus communities coexisting with few proportions of Juniperus and a progressive expansion of woody vegetation with maximum of Quercus and Mediterranean taxa at ca. 7 ka BP. Artemisia is
still present and the hygrophytes (mainly Cyperaceae and Typhaceae)
and some hydrophytes (mainly Myriophyllum) record abrupt changes
(Fig. 4).

Reille, 1989; Tzedakis et al., 2003, 2006; Allen and Huntley,
2009; Litt et al., 2009; Sadori et al., 2016). In fact, large areas of the
western Mediterranean, and particularly the Iberian Peninsula, still have
only a few sites with pollen data spanning as far back as MIS 6 (Carrión
et al., 2013). Only Fuentillejo Maar (Vegas et al., 2010; Ortiz et al.,
2013) and the new Padul (Camuera et al., 2019), and Villarquemado
records, contain part of the Mid- and the Late Pleistocene time interval
for inner Iberia with multiproxy analyses and independent chronological control.
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5. Discussion

5.1. The LIG-G period: vegetation landscape evolution and composition

Understanding how terrestrial ecosystems reacted to climate variability in continental areas during the LIG-G cannot be achieved without a comparison of well-dated, long continental records with a good
geographical distribution. But we are still far from such a dataset neither globally (e.g., Anselmetti et al., 2006; Zolitschka et al., 2006;
Fritz et al., 2007; Brown et al., 2012; Melles et al., 2012; Rodbell and Abbott, 2012) nor at an European scale, especially in the
southern regions (e.g., Woillard, 1978; de Beaulieu and
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Fig. 5. Selected pollen curves (in percentages) of VIL sequence for the chronological interval 135-60 ka BP. Taxa included in each group can be checked in ESM data. Palynological zones
and subzones are indicated, as well as boundaries of MIS and sub-stages including the Zeifen. Note the sterile level corresponding to MIS 5b. Grey curve of Abies indicates exaggeration
x10.

events as the Zeifen interstadial, dated as 130.5–127 ka BP in Iberian
margin marine MD95-2042 and MD99-2331 sequences (Sánchez-Goñi
et al., 2005) and also identified in VIL sequence (Fig. 5 and ESM).
The most significant feature of the VIL pollen record after the T-II
termination and during the following interglacial is an increasing tree
cover (higher woody percentages) since the end of MIS 6 and the occurrence of three periods of maximum development during MIS 5, broadly
corresponding to MIS 5e, 5c and 5a (green bands in Fig. 6). A similar pattern with three more forested phases following summer insolation
variability has also been described in main southern European sequences
located at ca. 42ºN latitude as Villarquemado (Lago Grande di Monticchio, Lake Orhid or Tenaghi Philippon, from west to east:

Fig. 6), as well as in some central and northern continental sites
(Sánchez Goñi, 2006; Helmens, 2014). The characteristic V-shaped
profiles in the VIL forest dynamics are also observed in Lake Ohrid sequence, especially for those corresponding to MIS 5c and 5a. The triple
phase with the double-peaked internal structure of the vegetation forest
follows closely the Alboran SST evolution during MIS 5 (Fig. 6).
Neither the three forest phases nor the “V” internal structure are
recorded in other continental Iberian sequences. Fuentillejo does not include the whole MIS 5, but only the onset of MIS 5e (Ruiz-Zapata et
al., 2012), preventing comparison with the other two records. Padul
only shows two of the three mentioned forested intervals, during ca.
MIS 5e and 5a (Camuera et al., 2019), although a short phase is
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Fig. 6. From top to the bottom: a) Summer (red) and Winter (blue) Insolation curves at 40° lat. N; b) HSP1 to 7 from left (Holocene) to right (boundary between MIS 5 and MIS 6)
marked by yellow bands; c) Eccentricity evolution (in orange); d) Abies content (dark green) in VIL sequence (note that it disappears after MIS 5, just before AE-2); e) Juniperus proportion's evolution (in brown) of VIL record; f) Total Organic Content –TOC percentages (in red) and g) Ca/Ti ratio (cpm) in purple of VIL sequence; h) Steppe taxa (in orange) and
Rb/Zr ratio content (grey curve) following a similar evolution; i) Arid-Humid Fuentillejo periods stablished by Ortiz et al. (2013) following the relative percentage of C27%; j) Arboreal Pollen curve of Padul excluding Pinus (Camuera et al., 2019); k) Woody component of VIL sequence, also excluding Pinus (“V” structure is marked in black and forested phases
by green bands); l) Tenaghi Philippon arboreal pollen-AP curve (Wijmstra, 1969; Mommersteeg et al., 1995; Tzedakis et al., 2006); m) woody taxa evolution of Lago Grande
di Monticchio sequence (Allen et al., 2000; Allen and Huntley, 2009); n) Lake Orhid arboreal pollen-AP evolution (Sadori et al., 2016); o) SST (ºC) Alboran from ODP 977A
(Martrat et al., 2004). MIS and boundaries of substages are included both on the top and the bottom of this figure, as well as chronological interval considered (0–140 ka BP). Pollen
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zones of Villarquemado sequence (with sterile levels marked in grey) are also indicated in the bottom part. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader
is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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semblages during MIS 5 are dominated by pines, deciduous and evergreen Quercus, which is quite a general feature of southern European
pollen sequences (Camuera et al., 2019). Regarding Fuentillejo
record, a more continental location similar to Villarquemado site, large
Juniperus fluctuations occur both during MIS 6, MIS 3 and MIS 2 showing peaks associated to cold and arid conditions but unfortunately, no
pollen data are available for MIS 4 and MIS 5d to 5a (Vegas et al.,
2010). Molecular biomarkers suggest a succession of humid-dry periods during MIS 5 likely associated to different vegetation types (Ortiz
et al., 2013) but the biomarker data do not exactly correlate with the
main trends of other long Mediterranean sequences (Fig. 6). The recently published Abric Romaní palynological data spanning ca. 110-55
ka BP evidenced up to 10% of Juniperus during MIS 5d, but it disappears
afterwards (Biltekin et al., 2019). In contrast, the anthracological data
from Abric del Pastor, also placed in eastern Iberia, reveal high frequencies of Juniperus along with evergreen Quercus and Pistacia during the
milder phases of MIS 5 (Vidal-Matutano et al., 2015; Connolly et
al., 2019). As we have mentioned before, but now regarding palynological sequences, Iberian available data show heterogeneous geographic
patterns in response to complex ocean-atmosphere teleconnections and
local peculiarities.
Another unique aspect of VIL record regarding vegetation dynamics is the role of Artemisia during MIS 6 and 5 (Fig. 4). Artemisia
fluctuations at this time counterintuitively fit with woody taxa expansions, showing an opposite trend to Poaceae and, especially, to Amaranthaceae-Chenopodiaceae and Cichorioideae (main components of steppe
taxa group besides Ephedra). Artemisia expands and contracts coevally to
Juniperus and Mediterranean taxa pointing to similar vegetation communities than current upland steppes of inner Iberia located at 900–1200 m
a.s.l. (Sainz Ollero and van Staalduinen, 2012). The surrounding
alluvial fans environments in the El Cañizar de Villarquemado watershed with poor soil development could have been an optimum niche for
Artemisia quasi-permanent communities, similarly to what occurs in current times.
Both the roles of Juniperus and Artemisia illustrate the peculiarities
of vegetation dynamics in continental Iberia. Minor variations in local
factors and the resilience of vegetation may produce a complex mosaic
of environmental responses, which is undoubtedly a critical aspect when
addressing palaeoenvironmental reconstructions and future projections
of global warming impacts.
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also identified just at the beginning of MIS 5c. Considering that the age
model is extrapolated for this interval in Padul, age uncertainties could
be responsible for this apparent discrepancy (Fig. 6). The available
data from the study of speleothems in the Pyrenees and Minorca caves
support the view that Iberian interstadials are characterized by heterogeneous geographic patterns, both in continental and marine records,
pointing to complex ocean-atmosphere teleconnections during warm intervals (Torner et al., 2019).
During the first part of MIS 4, Mediterranean sequences show a
decrease of angiosperm forest trees (Fig. 6 and references related)
such as observed in Area Longa, Carihuela cave, and Abric Romaní
(Gómez-Orellana et al., 2007; Fernández et al., 2007; Biltekin et
al., 2019, respectively). VIL sequence also shows this continued reduction of woody vegetation after the onset of MIS 4 with minor increases
during MIS 3 and MIS 2. A new noticeably forest expansion only occurs
after the MIS 1 onset when all Mediterranean sequences show new forest developments (Carrión et al., 2010; González-Sampériz et al.,
2010) as important, or even more, than those of MIS 5 (Fig. 6, green
band on the left).
5.1.2. Unexpected vegetation communities in Villarquemado: the role of
Juniperus
Regarding vegetation assemblages, the VIL vegetation sequence
shows similarities with most southern European records, but also some
unique features. Particularly, during MIS 5 the occurrence and prevalence of some taxa are unexpected (Fig. 5 and ESM). Conifers but not
mesophytes or Mediterranean species, are the main forest components
in VIL: junipers are dominant during MIS 5 and at the end of MIS 6,
while pines were paramount at the beginning of MIS 4 until the top
of the sequence (Fig. 4). Surprisingly for a Mediterranean biome context, Juniperus fluctuations feature the woody taxa evolution during MIS
5 (Figs. 5 and 6). This might be interpreted as an inertial behaviour of juniper forests from mid-Pleistocene onwards (Allen and Huntley, 2009; Ruiz-Zapata et al., 2012; Sadori et al., 2016; Blain et
al., 2017; Gil-García et al., 2018) as it is well known that several
species of Juniperus are adapted to water deficit and extreme temperatures (Blanco-Castro et al., 1997) which fits into the physiographical
characteristics of the study area (Fig. 1b and c).
Juniper populations in inner Mediterranean mountains present a
great adaptive capacity, high resilience levels and notable stand
longevity (García et al., 1999). The Iberian Juniperus thurifera has been
highlighted as a keystone for vegetation communities during the Pleistocene (Terrab et al., 2008) given their ability to cope with harsh,
semi-arid conditions (Blanco-Castro et al., 1997) including those of
full glacial periods. These populations have been suggested to be the interglacial source for recolonization (Terrab et al., 2008; Teixeira et
al., 2015). This scenario implies that the Iberian Peninsula populations,
especially those at the Iberian Ranges, would have survived the MIS 6
glacial phases with an important number of individuals in the regional
forests. These regions could have been likely refugia for Juniperus given
that in the Mediterranean drought-vulnerable areas, not only temperature but especially precipitation or moisture availability are, and have
been, key climate factors for vegetation development (Peñuelas et al.,
2011). Evapotranspiration is indeed a critical environmental driver in
western continental Mediterranean regions such as the central Iberian
Range. These areas are not deserts but present extreme seasonal temperatures triggering an intense water deficit that distinctively determines
the current vegetation composition and physiognomy (Fig. 1b and c).
We argue that such intense evaporative conditions at the end of MIS 6
and most of MIS 5 would have enabled the spread and dominance of J.
thurifera.
Interestingly, this leading role of Juniperus is not common in other
Iberian sequences. In Padul, at the foothills of Sierra Nevada, forest as

5.1.3. The three MIS 5 forested phases
The period of the maximum forest development within the last interglacial has been usually named as “Eemian” and frequently corresponds to the MIS 5e (Sánchez Goñi et al., 2005). However, in the
VIL sequence, there is not a sharp boundary between the treeless and
the forest-dominated landscapes, as both Juniperus and Mediterranean
taxa peaks occurred during MIS 5e, MIS 5c and again during MIS 5a
(Figs. 5 and 6, and ESM). In addition, the mentioned internal structure of forest development (V-shaped dynamics) occurred in each of the
three phases. As we indicated in previous sections, the coeval evolution
between woody taxa in VIL and SST in Alborán during MIS 5c and 5a,
disappear during MIS 5e (Fig. 6). Thus, Eemian forests were a result of
the complex interplay of ecological factors plus climatic features.
Marine sequences only identify clear interglacial conditions in Iberia
after 126 ka BP (Sánchez Goñi et al., 1999, 2005). In Villarquemado, a consistent but fluctuating woody landscape in zone VIL 14C
(reaching abundance values of ca. 70%) correlates with a relatively declining steppe-like vegetation (Figs. 5 and 6, and ESM). The plant
landscape inferred during this forested phase reflects indeed a mosaic of different communities (steppe, savannah-like and forests) rather
than a sequential succession, which is indeed one of the
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Laskar et al., 2004; Nikolova et al., 2013). These discrepancies between regional vegetation and local hydrology could also reflect the varied impact of seasonality on the different proxies (pollen versus geochemical data).
In sum, increased evaporation in Villarquemado area during MIS 5e
-and with lower intensity during MIS 5c and MIS 5a-would be a consequence of enhanced seasonality caused by opposite summer and winter insolation during these phases. The high thermal seasonal contrast
with cold winters but extremely warm summers could have prevented
favourable edaphic development in these continental areas determining vegetation type's composition and the important role of Juniperus or
Artemisia, as well as the better development of wetlands (peat) over shallow lakes (carbonates).
VIL geochemistry evidences that strong continentality and available
effective moisture would have played a more important role in vegetation dynamics in central Iberia than temperature alone. The climate
conditions during MIS 5 would have been better for forest development than those of MIS 6, and the subsequent glacial periods (MIS 4
to 2), with an overall increased moisture availability. However, water deficit would have intensified during some periods, leading to low
pollen preservation levels in VIL sequence such as i.e., most part of MIS
5b (Figs. 4 and 6). At least this more arid phase had a regional reach,
as the JUD-speleothem in the nearby Pyrenees (Torner et al., 2019)
did not grow (hiatus) during MIS 5b.
Other examples supporting evapotranspiration as a key factor explaining vegetation variability in mid latitudes come from the Southern Levant records (Chen and Litt, 2018) where less forested landscapes predominated during the MIS 5 onset despite some mesophyte
development occurred in mountain areas. The causes for low effective
moisture phases during glacial and interglacial periods have to be found
in both the variability of orbital configuration (increased seasonality),
but also regional microclimate conditions (high altitude, continentality),
enabling a strong and persistent seasonal moisture deficit, as it occurs
in Villarquemado area, and facilitating the aforementioned adaptive response of Juniperus thurifera.
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main long-term features of the Iberian vegetation (Carrión and Leroy
et al., 2010 and papers therein).
After the mentioned decline of woody taxa at the end of MIS 5e, another conifer, Abies, reaches its maximum values of the whole record
(VIL 14A). Abies maintains its presence with low percentages during MIS
5d, MIS 5c and still during MIS 5a until ca. 75 ka BP (Figs. 5 and
6). Thus, fir maximum ca. 116-113 ka BP is in good agreement with
the less-seasonal climate conditions and lower summer insolation of the
late Eemian (Tzedakis, 2007; Allen and Huntley, 2009). Coherently
with these climatic conditions, a maximum peak of mesophytes is also
recorded in VIL ca. 115 ka BP (Fig. 5).
In summary, Eemian forests in Villarquemado are unique with no
clear European analogue, both in terms of composition and timing of
their maximum development during the past interglacial. At that time,
the landscape in the low altitude areas of the VIL basin would have been
dominated by wetlands, with minor carbonate-producing ponds, while
during the current interglacial, the Holocene, shallow ponds with significant carbonate production were the dominant environment in the
basin. Such a landscape would indicate more humid conditions, with
lesser continentality (Fig. 3), that would have created the appropriate
niche for a true oak expansion during the Holocene, similarly to other
Mediterranean sites dominated by oaks during interglacials (Aranbarri
et al., 2014).
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5.2. Orbital-scale and North Atlantic influences in Villarquemado

Considering all the orbital parameters, it is often argued that insolation during LIG-G, and particularly the timing of the summer insolation
maximum, must have been the main factor controlling forest expansion
(Tzedakis, 2005, 2007). In terms of vegetation dynamics, during the
T-II most of the European records show the substitution of steppe herbs
dominance by the expansion of forested landscapes, pointing to both
precession and eccentricity as the main factors controlling insolation
and therefore, vegetation development and succession (e.g., Tzedakis,
2007; Milner et al., 2013; Sadori et al., 2016). The VIL multi-proxy
record might be evidencing that vegetation is broadly responding to orbital parameters similarly to other southern European palynological sequences (Fig. 6).
5.2.1. Eccentricity and precession: the amplitude of insolation curves
Several key taxa such as Juniperus, Abies and those of the woody
group, covariate with the eccentricity curve as it occurs in Tenaghi
Philippon or Lago Grande di Monticchio (Fig. 6). Noticeably Juniperus in VIL reaches maximum values during periods of higher amplitude
between summer and winter insolation curves, most likely driven by
greater seasonality and temperature extremes. Yellow bands in Fig. 6
indicate seven “Higher Seasonality Periods” (HSP 1 to 7) in VIL record:
the last and less intense during the Holocene, and the other six during MIS 5 and at the boundary with MIS 4. Coevally, maximum TOC
values fit with those periods pointing to lower hydrological levels during the intervals with higher seasonality. Surely, that orbital configuration would have favoured wetland development over shallow carbonate
lakes in Villarquemado basin. Additionally, the combination of less precipitation and/or intense evapotranspiration in such periods would have
led to Juniperus thriving over other woody elements (Fig. 6).
The summer insolation maxima during MIS 5e – the most intense
during the whole Pleistocene-Holocene period (Tzedakis et al., 2018)
- had important implications related, not only to extreme warmth, but
in the precipitation-evapotranspiration ratios in the Villarquemado area
(Fig. 6). The temperature increase during the summer would have implied higher evapotranspiration and therefore increasing water deficit in
soils limiting forests development, such as broadleaf communities. However, during MIS 5e and the Holocene carbonate shallow lake environments spanned (high TIC and Ca/Ti ratio) suggesting relatively moister
conditions as those associated to the Eemian elsewhere (

5.2.2. The North Atlantic impact in abrupt changes
In the previous sections we have shown that the VIL sequence supports the orbital control over vegetation dynamics in the Mediterranean
region, but other factors such as North Atlantic circulation variability
(Sánchez Goñi et al., 2005; Tzedakis et al., 2018), the particular
geographical settings (Pickarski et al., 2015; Sinopoli et al., 2018;
Camuera et al., 2019) and unique vegetation features of the arboreal
communities of inland Iberia (Sánchez de Dios et al., 2019), may
have played a critical role on plant landscape variability in areas of the
Central Iberian Range affected by strong continentality.
Another plausible candidate driving vegetation fluctuations is the sequence of abrupt cold events triggered by cold water-mass expansions
in the North Atlantic (Chapman and Shackleton, 1999) consistent
with a reduction in the overturning circulation and resulting on decreasing inland temperatures during MIS 5e in Southern Europe (Tzedakis
et al., 2018). Cold events C28 to C24 have been clearly recorded
by different proxies in i.e., marine sequences MD01-2444, MD03-2664
and ODP984, as well as in Corchia cave speleothem (Tzedakis et
al., 2018) pointing to even a greater variability during the last interglacial than that observed for the present one, the Holocene. This
climate instability is difficult to identify in continental sequences as
land-sea correlations need to consider the age-modelling uncertainties,
but in central Iberian Range there are two records spanning this interval with enough time-resolution to capture the cold events. The
C23 to C26 abrupt events have been identified in the δ13C record
in a speleothem from Ejulve Cave (NE Iberia), near Villarquemado,
as indicative of changes in soil development and reductions in the
arboreal cover (Pérez-Mejías et al., 2019). Bearing in mind age
uncertainties, C24 to C28 cold events impacts may have been one
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5.3. Full glacial conditions in continental areas: a complex scenario for
great climate variability
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Full glacial conditions in Europe and the North Atlantic during MIS
4 and MIS 2 included two glacial maxima, the first during MIS 4, and
the second one, more severe in most European mountains, during the
LGM (Hughes et al., 2013). Evidence of millennial-scale climate variability and its impact in vegetation have also been identified for this period in palynological continental sequences through Europe, with both
robust chronologies and high-resolution pollen analyses (Allen et al.,
1999; Fletcher et al., 2010; Helmens, 2014). The vegetation patterns
at millennial-time scales were also modulated by orbital parameters and
changes on ice volume background conditions (Tzedakis, 2005): rapid
forest expansion and contraction is weaker when global ice volume is
greater (MIS 4 and MIS 2) and stronger when ice volume was moderate
(MIS 3). So, vegetation response to D-O events is also variable (Fletcher
et al., 2010).
The interplay of orbital changes and North Atlantic dynamics results
in a complex variability regarding the expansion and contraction of dif
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of the explaining factors of Juniperus and Mediterranean taxa variability
during that time (Fig. 7), at centennial scales.
The impact of North Atlantic abrupt changes in vegetation, in particular in Juniperus communities, had been previously demonstrated in
the Pyrenees during glacial times (MIS 3 and MIS 2), the Lateglacial
and the Early Holocene (González-Sampériz et al., 2006). In fact,
the already mentioned adaptive capacity of Juniperus communities to
continentality does not preclude sharp responses to abrupt temperature
decline. Current day ecological studies show less stomatal conductance
and photochemical efficiency of the photosystem of J. thurifera under
low temperature thresholds as it presents physiological limitations under several freezing cycles (Martinez-Ferri et al., 2004; Granda et
al., 2014). We suggest that probably Juniperus communities in Villarquemado were the dominant woody vegetation, with fluctuating values
coping with cold events until ca. 70 ka BP, when abruptly disappears.
Our hypothesis is that a new orbital configuration (changing eccentricity and precession) (Figs. 5 and 6) implied that cold conditions were
definitively prevalent.
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Fig. 7. Abrupt Cold events C28 to C24 (Chapman et al., 1999) identified in both stacked δ13C (in blue) and δ18O (in pink) speleothem series of Corchia cave (Drysdale et al., 2005;
Tzedakis et al., 2018), as well as in drops of Juniperus (in brown) and Mediterranean (in yellow) taxa content from VIL sequence. Cold events are marked by blue bands. Chronological
interval considered is 132-108 ka BP. Both MIS and VIL pollen zones are also included at the bottom. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the Web version of this article.)
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the main taxa during MIS 4 while Ephedra and Amaranthaceae-Chenopodiaceae, together with Artemisia dominate during MIS 3 (Figs. 4 and
8, and ESM). Similarly, Cyperaceae and Juncus expand during MIS 4 (as
well as in MIS 5, MIS 2 and MIS 1: Fig. 4 and ESM) but almost disappear
during MIS 3 (Fig. 8 and ESM). This community combination would be
responding to the increasing aridity towards MIS 3 as indicated by Rb/
Zr fluctuations, a ratio that represents the progradation of the alluvial
fans and the clayish-silty material entering the basin, with lower values
in MIS 4 and higher during MIS 3 (Fig. 8).Atlantic continental records
such as Area Longa in NW Iberia show high percentages of Erica, Calluna
and Poaceae as well as low proportions of conifers, Artemisia and Amaranthaceae-Chenopodiaceae and the persistence of deciduous Quercus,
Corylus, Fagus, Carpinus, Ulmus and Ilex (Gómez-Orellana et al., 2007)
at the beginning of MIS 4. In the new Padul sequence, the earliest part
of MIS 4 is also characterized by the abundance of Ericaceae in agreement with still humid conditions too (Camuera et al., 2019). These
pollen assemblages agree with Fletcher and Sánchez Goñi (2008)
who pointed out that the expansion of Ericaceae is related to minimum
boreal summer insolation, and therefore, declined summer aridity and
increased availability in annual moisture. In Abric Romaní, in Northeast Spain, Burjachs et al. (2012) had identified a decrease of thermophilous taxa during MIS 4 associated to a cold and humid phase. In
a recent revision Biltekin et al. (2019) however, suggest that the permanence of deciduous Quercus and other cold-tolerant trees like Alnus,
Abies, Betula or Corylus is an evidence of nearby glacial refuge areas.
The Fuentillejo sequence also shows relatively humid conditions with
important oscillations for the first part of MIS 4 (until ca. 66 ka BP)
in the lacustrine algae and land plants inputs (Ortiz et al., 2013).The
fluctuations in pollen records are in agreement with the chronology of
the maximum advance of glaciers established in the Pyrenees for ca.
60–67 ka BP, which imply a more humid MIS 4 and then drier MIS 3
(Fig. 8). Colder climate during the early MIS 4 was not yet associated
to increased aridity allowing the last maximum advance of glaciers in
Mediterranean mountains (Lewis et al., 2009; Sancho et al., 2018).
5.3.1.2. The arid MIS 3 (57-29 ka BP) The MIS 3 period in VIL was
the most arid phase of the whole record indicated by the progradation
of alluvial fans over the lake basin as inferred from the sedimentological facies (Valero-Garcés et al., 2019). Consequently steppe vegetation dominated by Amaranthaceae-Chenopodiaceae expanded in the
desiccated basin (Figs. 4 and 8, ESM). The secondary role of Asteraceae in the steppe community also supports a scenario characterized
by higher aridity than previous time intervals, as usually Cichorioideae
are associated to cold but not so arid climates (González-Sampériz et
al., 2010). In addition, during MIS 3 pine shows large and abrupt fluctuations, deciduous Quercus and Alnus values drop and key local moisture taxa such as Cyperaceae or Juncus almost disappear (Figs. 4 and
8, and ESM). Two intervals of low pollen preservation occurred during this period, probably as a consequence of oxidation during sub-aerial exposure because intensification of arid conditions. Interestingly, the
first sterile interval occurred after Heinrich event-HE 5 and the second
one after HE 4 (Fig. 8). Maximum values of Rb/Zr ratio are also coherent with the interpretation of most arid conditions of the whole record
(Figs. 6 and 8).Padul sequence is also in agreement with dry conditions for MIS 3 although is mostly characterized by changes in temperature-related taxa (Camuera et al., 2019). Fuentillejo shows intense and
prolonged dry conditions evidenced by sedimentological data (presence
of dolomite-bearing facies) and, consequently, coherent pollen content
(20–40% of Steppe taxa and less than 10% ofmesophytes) (Vegas et al.,
2010). Other Iberian sequences with sedimentology or isotopes records
also show arid conditions and lower water levels during MIS 3, while palynological series show increase of steppe vegetation (e.g., in Banyoles
lake: Pérez-Obiol and Julià, 1994; Höbig et al., 2012; Lacey et al.,
2016; El Portalet peatbog:
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ferent key taxa during interstadials and stadials, the amplitude of
changes, and the extent and composition of forests. The large geographical variability of Southern Europe, and especially of the Mediterranean region, increases the contrasting responses to abrupt climate
changes (Fletcher et al., 2010 and references therein). In general, long
Mediterranean sequences record a common arboreal decreasing trend
from MIS 4 to MIS 2, with fluctuations and some forest recovery, especially during MIS 3 (Fig. 6). Climate variability inferred from Greenland
ice cores is also observed in VIL and other Mediterranean pollen assemblages, despite meso-thermophytes show a unique pattern. In most European sequences, thermophytes are usually absent or very scarce during stadials, but in some southern sites they have anomalous high frequencies pointing to the survival of specific tree species during the most
extreme glacial phases because the location of primary refuge areas in
Southern Europe and secondary ones in some inland locations as the
Iberian Range (Bennet et al., 1991; Willis et al., 2000; Tzedakis et
al., 2002; Médail and Diadema, 2009).
Providing a complete paleobiogeographical model is particularly
difficult in the Iberian Peninsula as continuous, high-resolution palynological records spanning the whole glacial period, with a robust
and accurate chronology and multiproxy data, are scarce (see
González-Sampériz et al., 2010 and references there in; Vegas et al.,
2010; Biltekin et al., 2019; Camuera et al., 2019). The available sequences for the Iberian Peninsula demonstrate that steppes, parklands of
conifers and refuges areas of both mesophytes and thermophytes would
have coexisted in a patched landscape during glacial times, while a clear
impact of HE and D-O variability is suggested, but still not well characterized.
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5.3.1. The full glacial in Villarquemado basin and the inner Iberia context
Pollen sampling in VIL sequence during MIS 4 to MIS 2 does not have
the needed resolution to capture in detail vegetation abrupt changes
during full glacial conditions (ESM). In addition, three intervals of low
pollen preservation exits, probably as a consequence of oxidation during
low lake levels and subaerial exposure conditions due to arid climate.
However, the higher resolution of the geochemical data suggests, tentatively, potential impacts of HE and D-O variability in Villarquemando
environmental evolution.
Sedimentological (subaerial exposure textures, distal alluvial fan depositional environments) and geochemical indicators (low values of Ca/
Ti and high values Rb/Zr ratios) point to the driest conditions of the
whole LIG-G cycle occurring during the second part of MIS 4 and MIS
3 time intervals. The described sedimentary facies indicate that wetlands and carbonate-producing lake environments disappear, in agreement with high Rb/Zr pointing to high siliciclastic supply to the basin
and low Ca/Ti and TOC values pointing to absence of authigenic carbonates and low organic matter accumulation (Valero-Garcés et al.,
2019); steppe vegetation reaches maxima and, consequently, woody
taxa record their minimum values (Fig. 6 and ESM).
5.3.1.1. A relatively humid onset of MIS 4 (71-57 ka BP) The MIS 4
onset in VIL is marked by an abrupt contraction of both junipers and
woody taxa that even disappear except for short events in MIS 3 (Fig.
8 and ESM). The resilient J. thurifera communities dominant during
MIS 6 and MIS 5 were replaced by pine forest at the onset of MIS 4
and never developed significantly in the region (Fig. 4). Pinus progressively expanded during the glacial phase, reaching locally high abundances and the next conifer expansion occurs during the Holocene, both
for Pinus and Juniperus, where junipers never reach the proportions of
previous times.Besides conifers, other persisting trees are mesophytes,
mainly deciduous Quercus at the beginning of MIS 4 but also cold-tolerants such as Betula and Alnus, as well as Ericaceae (ESM). This is
an assemblage probably promoted by cold and relatively humid conditions as suggested by geochemical data, characterizing the beginning
of the full glacial (Fig. 8). Steppe herbaceous elements dominated between 60 and 40 ka BP but with a variable composition: Asteraceae are
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Fig. 8. Comparison of different curves from VIL sequence and regional records for 0–70 ka BP. From top to bottom: a) SST evolution (ºC) in Alboran Sea from ODP 977A (Martrat et
al., 2004) with both HE and D-O interstadials marked in blue and red, respectively; Selected palynological taxa percentages of VIL sequence: b) Pinus; c) Juniperus; d) Woody component; e) Ericaceae; f) Alnus; g) Betula; h) Semi-deciduous Quercus; i) Cyperaceae (in purple) and Juncus (in blue); j) Asteraceae; k) Chronological interval of Maximum Glacier advance
phase stablished for the Pyrenees using OSL dates from moraines (Lewis et al., 2009; Sancho et al., 2018); l) Rb/Zr ratio of VIL record (note the highest values coevally to HE); m)
Amaranthaceae-Chenopodiaceae content of VIL palynological sequence. MIS and pollen zones of Villarquemado (with sterile levels marked in grey) are included in the bottom part of the
figure. Inferred climate conditions, as well as palynological sterile levels are also indicated with different colour bands: Cold but relatively humid conditions during MIS 4 is marked in
blue; Aridity increase and Temperature variability is indicated for MIS 3 and the beginning of MIS 2 in yellow; Warm and humid fluctuations are associated in green for the Lateglacial
and Holocene. White bands mark the sterile levels through the figure. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this
article.)

González-Sampériz et al., 2006; Enol lake: Moreno et al., 2010;
Tagus loess records: Wolf et al., 2018).Despite the arid conditions
and the open vegetation landscape recorded in VIL, the occurrence

of some peaks of woody taxa could be tentatively related with the
impact of millennial-scale climate variability (Fig. 6). The interstadials of D-O 14 in pollen zone VIL-9 or D-O 8 (ca. 40 ka cal BP)
in
pollen
zone
VIL-
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tion and some meso-thermophytes surviving in refuge areas (Carrión et
al., 2010 and references therein, González-Sampériz et al., 2010),
and high proportions of conifers too, especially pines. These vegetation
assemblages had a clear continuity during the beginning of the Holocene
in most Mediterranean and continental areas of Iberia (Morellón et al.,
2018) including Villarquemado (Aranbarri et al., 2014). Thus, the
role of conifers (first Juniperus and then Pinus) in savannah-like open
environments has been undoubtedly essential for both Pleistocene and
Holocene vegetation history of inner Iberia (Rubiales et al., 2010).
Only after the Middle Holocene and before human impact begin to
shape regional vegetation, generally moister conditions and the reduced
thermal amplitude allowed the spread of mixed forest (dominated in
VIL by both semi-deciduous and evergreen Quercus as main woodland
components: Figs. 4 and 8) at the same time that shallow carbonate
lake developed in the centre of the basin (Aranbarri et al., 2014;
Valero-Garcés et al., 2019).This scenario is coherent with most interglacial forest expansions and moisture conditions reconstructed for
the Holocene at around the Mediterranean region and Southern Europe (Roberts, 1998). However, the Villarquemado sequence (Fig. 6)
indicates that MIS 1 environmental conditions have been less warm
and more humid than those of MIS 5 interglacial. As we have mentioned through this work, sedimentological and geochemical results of
VIL record suggests drier conditions in previous interglacial compared
to the current with the dominance of wetlands and not a shallow carbonate lake. In agreement with this scenario, Juniperus, and not Quercus,
has been the main tree of the dominant forest communities.
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8 marked by developments of Juniperus, mesophytes and Mediterranean
taxa (Figs. 4 and 8) would be good examples of such impact. Similarly, maximum values of Rb/Zr ratios chronologically correspond to
HE4 (39–40 ka BP), HE5 (46–47 ka BP) and HE5a (55–56 ka BP) indicating the most arid intervals, in agreement with the nearby isotope
record from Ejulve Cave (Pérez-Mejías et al., 2019). The vegetation
expansion occurred in MIS 4 could also potentially correlate with the
impact of the interstadial phase of D-O 18 (Fig. 8). Although our proxy
resolution and the uncertainty of the age model preclude definitive ascriptions of D-O or HE events during last glacial period (Fig. 8, question
marks), these vegetation fluctuations are, at least, suggestive of millennial-scale variability impacts. .In Area Longa and other pollen records
from NW Iberia, three phases of deciduous woodland expansion along
with smaller-scale fluctuations during MIS 3 are identified as a vegetation response to HE and D-O cycles (Muñoz-Sobrino et al., 2004;
Gómez-Orellana et al., 2007; García-Moreiras et al., 2019). In
most sequences (Enol, Portalet, Banyoles), some geochemical and pollen
fluctuations have been interpreted not as D-O, but as HE impacts during both MIS 3 and MIS 2 (González-Sampériz et al., 2006; Moreno
et al., 2010; Höbig et al., 2012; Lacey et al., 2016).Thus, available Iberian records point to MIS 3 as the driest period of the last
glacial cycle, with a patched and mosaic vegetation landscape dominated by steppe formations and generally more arid environments. Millennial-scale variability is suggested in some records, but due to the
large geographical variability, new long sequences are necessary to characterize the impact of D-O and Heinrich events during MIS 3 in inner
Iberia.
5.3.1.3. A variable MIS 2 (29-14 ka BP) MIS 2, the last period of the
glacial phase, is characterized in VIL by greater local and regional environmental and moisture variability, as indicated by the diversity of
sedimentary facies and aquatic vegetation development. Sedimentary
facies indicate an increase in humidity compared to the MIS 3 interval, with the development of shallow lakes in the distal areas of the
basin (Valero-Garcés et al., 2019) marked by the increase in carbonates and lower Rb/Zr ratios (Fig. 8) in contrast with drier conditions
evidenced by the progradation of alluvial fans during previous stage,
MIS3. At a regional scale, resilient taxa dominate with the prevalence
of pines, steppe herbs, and shrubs (Figs. 4 and 8, and ESM). However, another interval of low pollen preservation (the youngest one) occurred in Villarquemado during MIS 2 (Fig. 4). This episode, although
not as intense as those during MIS 3, could be the result of the occurrence of aridity spells during full glacial conditions. As we have indicated before, the LGM does not correspond with the maximum advance
of glaciers in Iberia, probably because Southern Europe was influenced
by more arid conditions than Central and Northern Europe at that time
(Morellón et al., 2009; Fletcher et al., 2010; González-Sampériz
et al., 2010; Moreno et al., 2012; Stoll et al., 2013).Fuentillejo
also shows relatively high variability during MIS 2, but is characterized by high Ti content and Magnetic susceptibility values, low TOC,
reduced vegetation development and soil formation. All these indicators point to significant terrigenous inputs, abrupt periods of low lake
level and major erosive processes associated to colder and more arid
phases in central Iberia since 26 ka BP (Vegas et al., 2010). Contrarily to the relatively arid conditions suggested by VIL and Fuentillejo sequences for inner Iberia during MIS 2, the Padul sequence shows that
the LGM was the most extreme glacial climate of the Late Pleistocene
in Southern Iberia but it was not particularly arid. This is shown by
i.e., clayey carbonate facies linked to deep water environments under
colder glacial conditions. As a consequence, low arboreal pollen proportions and the occurrence of Pediastrum is recorded, only during MIS 6
and MIS 2 in the case of Pediastrum (Camuera et al., 2019).Most European and Mediterranean sequences show the lowest values of woody
taxa during MIS 2 (Fletcher et al., 2010; Helmens et al., 2014)
while the Iberian sequences show a more diverse vegetation dynamics. They include parkland formations, with dominant steppe vegeta
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6. Conclusions

The multiproxy analysis of El Cañizar de Villarquemado sequence
(NE Iberia) provides a detailed vegetation, paleohydrological and
palaeoenvironmental evolution for the last 135,000 years. Comparison
of paleohydrological and paleoclimate reconstructions based on sedimentological and geochemical data with pollen data allowed an investigation of how orbital, regional and local factors have controlled the
complex landscape evolution of the western Mediterranean region. Villarquemado sequence is a new multiproxy palaeoenvironmental record
spanning the whole LIG-G cycle in inner areas of Southern Europe
with strong continentality where few sequences are available. This new
record in inner Iberia, supported by a robust chronology, illustrates the
similarities of Southern European vegetation history during the LIG-G
cycle, but also the uniqueness of Mediterranean regions with a high continentality.
Thus, regarding the three main aims of this work, summarized conclusions are:
(1) Vegetation history of VIL sequence through time
• Unexpected, eventual prevalence of resilient Juniperus communities dominates the vegetation landscape since the end of MIS 6
and during the whole MIS 5, disappearing in MIS 4. Then, Pinus
takes the leading role during the full glacial and the Holocene.
The record demonstrates the resilience of conifers in Iberian vegetation landscapes through time.
• Tree cover, represented by woody taxa expansions, records four
periods of maximum development during the last 135 ka BP: the
last one in the Holocene and the other three, during MIS 5e, 5c
and 5a. A continued reduction of woody vegetation occurs since
the first part of MIS 4 followed by minor peaks during MIS 3 and
MIS 2.
• The MIS 5 forest evolution show an internal double peak “V”
structure similar to that shown by some – but not all - marine and
lacustrine sequences from western and central-eastern Mediterranean pointing to Southern Europe heterogeneous geographic
patterns during both interglacials and interstadials.
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Appendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.quascirev.2020.106425.
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• A relatively humid onset of MIS 4 is recorded with persisting mesophytes and cold-tolerant taxa while MIS 3 showed the driest conditions of the whole LIG-G cycle with dominant Steppe vegetation
and fine distal alluvial fans prograding over the basin. A variable
MIS 2 is characterized by the diversity of aquatic vegetation development despite resilience continue as main characteristic of regional vegetation.
(2) Orbital parameters -insolation- and North Atlantic dynamics
• The high thermal seasonal amplitude during several phases of the
last interglacial as response to orbital parameters was conducive
to intense evapotranspiration triggering higher water deficit in
soils. Seven Higher Seasonality Periods” (HSP1 to 7) have been
recorded during the last 130 ka BP showing a close relationship
with the amplitude of both summer and winter insolation curves.
• Vegetation dynamics are usually controlled by orbital parameters,
however, the North Atlantic variability at a millennial-scale (especially cold events C28 to C24 during MIS 5) also impacted in inland Iberia. The record of Heinrich events and D-O variability during full glacial times is suggested both by sedimentological proxies and some vegetation changes.
• Local factors such as strong continentality which derive in high
seasonality and evapotranspiration emerge as essential drivers too
for Mediterranean vegetation dynamics.
(3) Analogies and different patterns among Mediterranean palynological records
• Eemian forests in inner Iberia are unique with no clear European
analogue. Both vegetation composition (juniper's dominance) and
the dominance of wetlands point to a more continental, less humid period during the last interglacial than the Holocene due to
more evapotranspiration.
• Minor variations in local factors and the landscape resilience may
produce a complex mosaic of environmental responses rather than
a sequential succession in inland Mediterranean areas, which is a
critical aspect when addressing future projections of global warming impacts.
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